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The Rotunda
FARMVILLE, VA.. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1948

VOLUME XXVII

Attend
Soph Production
No. l:

January 24-25 Proclaimed College Procures Bradley Paintings
Sophomores To Give
Closed Week-End ('or Students Four University On Display Here
Mission Speakers
The weekend of January 24-25
Arlists'WorkShown 'The World's a Stage'
will be a "closed weekend" here at BSU Sponsors
In Many U. S. Cities
Slate Teachers College. This
Tindall Sets Dates;
Curtain Will Rise
means, of course, that no students Vocational Week
Names Committees Art exhibit now on display in Library Displays
will be permitted to leave the camFriday Night at S
the browsing room of the library
pus for out-of-town trips. StuThe Unl-ersity Christian Mis- is the work of Caroline Bradley, MacArthur Items
Vocational Emphasis Week.
"The World's A Stage" will be
dents are urged to use this time ponsoied by the Baptist Student sion will send four speakers to
art teacher at the University o;
as fully as possible in preparing
for examinations the following
week and ascertaining that their
schedules for the second semester
ore correct.
All changes in schedules for the
second semester must be made on
Friday afternoon. January 23,
f.nm «:00 P M to 5:00 P. M . and
mi Saturday. January 24. from
1100 A. M to 12:20 P M, and
1:45 P. M. to 5:00 P M.. in Room
22 Heads of the various departments in the College will be there
: I those hours to make such
ihanges. Students must be sure
that their schedules are correct
for the second semester at that
time All additions and other
changes will be recorded.
In making this announcement.
Dean Savage called attention to
the following regulations regarding enrollment in courses:
1. A student cannot be admitted to a class by the instructor unless his or her name is on the class
roll prior to the first class meeting. When a student's name is
not on the roll, he or she must obtain an "add slip" from Dean Savage's office and present It to the
instructor in order to be admitted
2. A grade of "F" for that
course will be assigned to the
record of any student who withdraws from a course after the instructor has made the mid-semester estimates The only exception
to this ruling will be in cases of
Illness or accident wherein the
College Phvsieian recommends
withdrawal
The examination schedule is as
follows:
1st day—8:05 Classes meeting
MWF 10:15 10:15 Classes meeting MWF 11:15.
2nd day—8:00 Classes meeting
TTS 8:05. 10:15 Classes meeting
TTS 9:05. 1:45 Classes meeting
TT or MWF 2:45.
3rd day 8:05 Classes meeting
TTS 10:15 10:15 Classes meeting
MWF 1:45. 1:45 Classes meeting
IT 1:45
4th day 8:05 Classes meeting
MWF 8:05. 10:15 Classes meeting MWF 9:05.

Union, began January 11 and. will
continue through January
18.
Than *W be radio program? at
9:30 each morning over WFLO
and lectures by people of various
irofOMlonn BtCll afternoon at 5
o'clock.
The purpose of this week is to
iresent various speakers who Will
ell something of his or her occuffl Tin y will tell of the ability
inri training needed and the op•jortunities for service. It is hoped
hat through these people students
nay be helped to find their life's
work.
The radio program will be een•ral enough to be of interest to all
•jeople. It will not only interest
'hose who have not chosen their
profession but those who have
The Rev. Benjamin R. Bruner
vill lead and students at ST. C.
will be the speakers The topics
'or the week are:
Monday--I must Accept Jesus
is My Personal Savior.
Tuesday —I Must Seek to Grow
>n My Christian Life.
Wednesday—I Must Dedicate
My Life In Him Wherever He May
Lead.
Thursday—I Must Seek
To
Serve Wherever I Am.
Friday I must Help Others
Find Him.
Saturday -Ood Will Oive Tw
the Second Best Only If You Refuse the First Best. The speakers
for thPTrfm-noon will tell of their
profession They are:
Monday—-Dean William Savage
Educational Career.
Tuesday—Jane Browder—Eduatlonal Directoi. who will tell ol
eligious work as a vocation.
Wednesday- Mrs. R. B Bondurant—Stenographer.
Thursday Porter Paisley Vin.ion. M.D.
Friday Mrs. B. R. Bruner—
Housewife
There will be an opportunity for
questions at the close of each
peach. All students are invited to
ihe Baptist Student Center to hear
:he speakers

the STC campus for a week of Ohio.
Material is being collected about
religious emphasis. These speakMiss Bradley has painted In General MacArthur. whose birthers will arrive on campus Feb- the U. S.. Canada. Europe and
day is January 26. The collectruary 7. and will remain here the Latin America. Exhibitions of he.ed material has been placed on a
entire week.
work have been made in forty table in the exhibit room of the
The four speakers who will cities in the U. S. including Willibrary. Also in connection win
'ead the discussions that week llarr.sburg and Richmond.
She General MacArthur and his work
«re Miss Helen B. Turnbull, N. Y., has won many painling award .
in Japan is the Japanese exhibit
N. Y.: Dr. Leon Sanborne, Col- the last of which was a prize for
currently showing in the library.
imbus. Ohio: Mrs. Mayes Behr- .the best painting in 1947 exhibA Japanese flag, resembling <t
man, Charlotte. N. C: and the- . ited in the Richmond Art Asso- scarf for a woman's head, iReverend
Maurice
Trimmer. ciation exhibit in Richmond. In- tacked on a bulletin board. Th<
Huntington. W. Va. Of the four diana. She has appeared in tha writing on the flag in Japanes:
discussion leaders, only Miss j'Who's Who in America". "Who'- characters is translated into Engrurnbull has appeared here be- Who in Art". 'Who.- Who in lish. The two glass exhibit casei
fore.
|American Women", and "Who's contain silk, glass, pottery, fans,
money, cigarette holders, scan
The theme for the week is Who in American Education".
a set of chop sticks, a man's kiMost
of
the
paintings
on
exhibChristianity and Your Problit here were painted when she i ona. a bridal kimona, and ;
ems". Virginia Tindall. president 1 served as a Specialist In Art to woman's houri. which she wear
of the College YWCA, is serving Chile in the Inter-American Ed- over her kimona when she go,'.on the street.
as chairman of the committee ucational Foundation.
T\ o colored wall pictures of
planning this week. Virginia has
Miss Bradley is a realistlc
ippolnted committee
chairmen painter and although she uses unusual Interest may be seen
and various organizations to as- both oil and water color, water One showing a group of wealths
sist her. Virginia stated that this color is her preference, In her nobles on a pleasure craft being
undertaking was a student body water color work she employs an towed by slaves in row boats i>
project, and that almost every unusual color scheme preferring reputed to be over 200 years old.
organization will participate in dark cool colors with only accents The other, a long rolled up affair, has written on the top or
some capacity.
i In bright colors.
Committees named by her conMembers of the S. T. C. Art it a lecture on the evils of frlv
sist of the Hospitality committee Department are interested in olity which the woman in the pic
with Laura Jean Comerford serv- I knowing if this exhibit has cre- I lure is supposedly reading to hei
ing as chairman. Assisting Laura lated an Interest among the stu- daughter.
Jean will be representatives of dents and if similar exhibits • The majority of the articles in
I this exhibit are the property o<
the Baptist Student Union. Can- would be desired.
' Reginald Carter, of FarmvilK
terbury Club. Westminister Fel| who collected them while he walowship, and the Wesley Found- i
.
»
[with the Army of Occupation In
ation. Charlotte Grlzzard will be
Japan.
chairman of the Classroom Appointments committee with members of Kappa Delta PI serving
as her assistants. Organizations
serving on Publicity under Mary
Helmer will be Alpha Kappa
No students will be requestee)
Gamma, the Athletic Association,
the Colonnade, and the student to withdraw at the end of the
Young Peoples Groups. Melba Lee current semester because of low
"The South. Old and New", by
Booth, and members of the Inter- academic averages or tailing
Varslty Christian Fellowship will grades, according to Dean Savage. Dr. Francis B. Simkins, 527 page
"There has been some misunder- volume with multiple illustrations,
prepare the book exhibit.
Also. Peepsie Brooks will serve- standing regarding required aver- was a feature attraction at a
as chairman of the Bull Sessions agag among our new students." he luncheon and afternoon reception
committee with the other three .aid. "and we wish to clarify the at Miller A Rhoads store In Richclass presidents. Violet Ritchie, College's policy regarding the mond last Monday. Dr. Simkins
Annette Jones, and Jean Jones matter. Beginning with the cur- whose highly <; ;l(|able regional
assisting her. Eleanor Overbey rent session, all new students have history covering the 1820-1947
and members of the House Coun- been selected carefully. We are vista has just been published by
cil will serve on the Arrangements definitely of the opinion that at Alfred A Knopf of New York, was
, committee.
Nancy
Chambeis least the great majority of them a guest of honor at the affair.
The book evidences far-reachi heads the Finance committee have the capacity to be successful
I with members of the Panhellenle in their work here, although some ing research and scholarship The
Council serving as her assistants. will require a longer period of time author is less dogmatic in conto adjust than will others. Therehim think over how nice the firsi 1 Tucker Winn and members of the fore, every new student will be lusion-reaching than thoughtdate was before you ask him for Student Government Association given a full year in which to de- provoking in his presentation. Avid
another. But then start your will head the Seminar committee. monstrate his or her capacity and lusi of the American public to
find a ready-made "final declEllen McMullen and members of
campaign in earnest.
willingness to succeed in the study .ion" on almost any issue will not
6. Remember that men don't the Ministerial Association and which we offer."
be satisfied: but few who pick up
like to be rushed. It would b the YWCA will serve on the ConThe records of all students will j .lie book lo taste its flavor will be
better to wait until the second or tinuation committee.
be examined carefully at the end (content to taste only; they will
third date before tryintt lo kiss
of the session in June In order read most or all of It.
him.
to be academically eligible to re"The South, Old and New has
7. Telephone him on nlKhU
turn for the 1948-49 session, fresh- the ran quality of being history
when you don't have u date .HIM
men must have a minimum aver- which the majority of readers will
to let him know that you are
age of 0.50 for the yeai. Sopho- , find not dry and stuffy
thinking of him
mores must have a minimum
8 When you ask him for a
cumulative average of 0.78 on all
date be sure to mention where
work undertaken and Juniors |
Try-outs
for
the
Dramatic
Club
you are going so he will know
minimum cumulative average of
how to dress. If the ocasslon callj spring play will be held in the 0.90.
for formal dress, let him know. arge auditorium tonight at 6:45
And above all, don't change you'- \t this time anyone, re-jardless of
mind at the last minute and ar- vhether or not she Is a member of
February 10 is the deadline for
rive in sweater and skirt after he he Dramatic Club, may try out
ill entries in the poetry conteal
for a role in the production.
has dressed formally.
id'.iding to Anne Motley, editor
The play which is yet to be
9. After you are pretty sure ol
if the Colonnade.
how he feels about you. you can •hosen by the Play Committee
Three priM Will be offered and
President Lancaster has an- honorable mentions will be awardstart mentioning plans for your ind Miss Wheeler, is annually
future together. If his response i IN Mlted on Founders Day. This nounced that all new students be- ed Judges for the contest ere Ml
favorable, you are all set (or the vear it will be given on two con- ginning then sindy here during i M Orainger, Mr. M. Bovd Coysecutive nights in order that both the second semester will matri- HV, and Miss Liu die Jennings
last and final step.
10 On a moonlit night drive iiulints and alumnae will have culate and register for classes on
The pn/.e winning poems will be
him in your Buick convertible to he opportunity of seeing it. The Saturday, January 31. No class published in the March issue of
the side of some quiet, shimmer- Play Committee which is In charge work or other activities will be the Colonnade Short Itorlee that
ig lake. Hold him in your arms of choosing and producing the conducted on that date. Students
ed honorable mention In
d look deeply into In his eyes, affair consists of: Jean Cake, ; already enrolled will complete the teal conteal win also be prtntre you pop "the question" Gwen Cress, Gris Boxlcy, Dolly their examinations on Friday and d The Colonnade is dedicated to
tiiov him the tickets you have Ann Freeman, and Betty House may leave for the weekend, If they Dr. Joseph Leonard Jarman
bought for the honeymoon. He Representing Hampden-Sydney's so desire, with proper permission
Students are reminded to put
can't turn you down then! Or Jongleurs on the committee are from their parents They must be their poems in the Colonnade box
Bill 8mlthers. Max Perrow, Tom certain, however, that their class In the hall. Any student who
can he?
There are your rules. Be sure Vail, Hugh Warren and Carter schedules for the second semester would like to Write art, movie, rato follow them
and—Best of Coghlll. The production is under are complete mid corretl before dio or book reviews is requested
. leaving.
the direction of Miss Wheeler.
Luck!
to see Anne Motley

Required Averages
In College Policy
Clarified By Dean

Recention Honors
"South. Old-New"
Simians' New Hook

Don't Give Up! It's Leap Year
Get a Man In Ten Easy Steps
In case you didn't already
know—and I'll be willing to bat
that you do know- -this is Leap
Year. And it has been for all of
two weeks. This Is your chance—
your golden opportunity. You'd
better take advantage of it while
It's here, too, for it won't be here
again for four more years. In
fact right now there are onlv
three hundred and fifty-two days
left of THIS leap year so you'd
better get to work and take advantage of them i the days, thai
is. I
In order to help your campaign
along we have compiled the following set of ten easy rules. If
these are followed we can almost
guarantee results The kind of
results, of course, depends upon
the Individuals Involved.
1. Single out the man upon
whom you expect to center your
campaign.
2. Buy tickets for some big occasion, preferably a baseball or
football game since men prefer
>ports, and Invite him to attend
It with you. Be casual about your
Invitation but let him know that
you are Inerested In him.
3. When you call for him don''
sit In the car and honk. Oo In
and let him Introduce you to his
parents. They too will appreciate
this.
4. 8end him flown > u. let him
know that he Is an Important
date.
5. Don't rush him at first. Let

Try-outs for Roles
In Next Production
Conducted Tonight

Deadline Staled
For Poetry Fntries

Classes Called Off
For Matriculation

preeented Friday Hi- in January
16. at 8 o'clock in the s T c. auditorium aa tha sophomore class
production.
According to Norma Roady. production chairman, one can expect
to see everything from the harems
in Arabia to the jungles in Africa
with a glance into a Russian
cabaret added in. Than will be
the sultan and his beauties. Prank
Buck, and even "Olgi from the
Volga" will be on hand to entertain you. "You won't want lo mis
seeing the little black pygmies oi
Drilling to the smlil of the hand
some sultan of Arabia', say.;
Roady".
General chairmans loi the sop
homore production are Betty Ferguson, "Shortie" Long, and Ray
Philips.
Hilda Edwards and Ray Phillip.,
head the dance committee While
Pat Paddison will manage scenery and properties group. Hope
Duke and Ruth Hathaway will
supervise costumes and Betty
House will be in charge of makeup. In charge of the music are
June Banks and Page Burnette.
Margy Kaskie is in charge of ticket! and Jean Turner will serve as
publicity chairman.
Pauline Nasser chairman of the
food committee, has announced
that refreshments will be sold at
intermission.
Tickets are now on sale, and the
price is 25c.

Professor Attendl
Meeting In Chicago
During Holidays
Dr. A. Curtis Higginbotham ol
he Farmviiie faculty attended ■

da day meeting oi tha American
Association for the Advancement
if Science In Chicago during the
Christmai holidays. Between 7.
300 and 9.000 people a I tended tins
meeting winch is one of tha big[atl of |t| kind in the world.
Among the most Interesting oi
the nontechnical exhibits which
he saw. Dr. Higginbotham ..ud
was the exhibit of old and an
iienie textbooki
The committee report which
most vitally ties In with the Inof the S. T C. faculty and
students was that of the oommil
tea, Ml up upon the ug i Uon ol

Preeldent Truman for tha study of
school enrollment and teacher
supply. According to 'ins repori
the present < lowded eondil ion

ol

'colleges will continue until aboui
1952 be-fore they win anywhere
neer normal again. Students Ink
Ing technical and professional

couraaa will i auat tola congestion
bill there will be very few enrolled
In teacher training courses befoie
I960. By the early 1950 * il is pre
dieted thai there will !«• i shortage of approximately 15,000 teach
en 111 the United 81

Senior Installation
Will Be Held Monda}
The annual Installation ol BD
tots will be held next Wedii'

even o't lock m the
large auditorium
Accompanied by then little
ten carrying the oap the en
|JH 'lad In robes will file onto
the platform where Hi Lam i
ter accepting the mortarboard
from
the underclassmen, win
"cap" each membei ol
thereby formal]] in talllni hei
Into the senior class ol I!i48.
OIH ol Hi-- local Mini.
be on hand to i
pi lire .md
offer a prayer at the ceremony.
This progi am u ually take
place eatlu-i In the laII but was
delayed tl.
| dilliciil

ty in ■ ecuring cape and go* n
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New Year's Resolutions
New Year's

Resolutions seam to have

mc a thing of the pastr-more's the
pity, Aa the Editorial "we" take the covera
ofi our typewriters and turn over a fresh
leaf we sec new possibilities for our
policy of drawing attention to points which
need consideration, ami of stimulating student. Interest.
The new year is JUS1 tWO weeks old and
already mosf of us have forgotten any resolutions we might have made nr.d have slipped back Into the same old way of doing
.list a few minute.; of reflective
thinking will show plenty of room for improvemenl In a lo1 of our old habits and attitude-. "Better late than never" is a sadly
overworked maxim, but in the case <>f belated resolves to do better it can be applied
with new vigor.
Alter the holiday it is difficult to reii,,,. responsibilities and put forth the effort so necessary to progress. It can be
done, however, If we but realize that not
only our grades for this semester depend
largely upon what we do in these few weeksI,ut also our whole year depends on the

Bed Check

success of its beginning.
Daring January and February whan bad
weather often keeps ui indoors it is eaa)
,„ become bored with the routine and restless, and to wish that we could leave school
Tor something offering more excitement or
\aiiety. Such a danger point should be
recognised and combatted by a renewed interest that carries us through the difficult
time.

all fun of vim, vigor, and vitality
alter th* siorioua hoiway. *n juai
n l ountJng lhe
;'
seconds 'till exaxis are hen
Claua SbO did well to everyone
I this Christmas, id say. after takin!; a peek at all the diamonds he
left. Amoni; those popular lasses
an Joyce Hill, Mildred Williams.
"Dickie", Carol Cosby. Dot Tuck.
Dorris Ballanee!
Wedding bftlla rang out for Mary
The attitude toward classes and teach- I,oi4 Ban ley and Elizabeth Scott
era, while not genuinely antagonistic givesP^J1" we are extendlnB 0l" ***
the appearance of being so. Would it not S^lSSft S5ea^
be much easier tO accept assignments and i and Mrs. Landrum—Miss Kay
requirements, which seem unreasonable at ; tn*1 was
Everyone really had an enjoythe time, on the part of the teacher, cheer- able time at the dance Saturday
fully? Truly "ariping" is an Old American Inight Our thanks to Student
Government for a swell dance.
Custom, unpleasant the' to say the least.
One couple we were glad to see
Let's all stop and think a little then together again was Betty Jeffe.make at least one resolution—to be mere son 'n' "Boots".
Eleanor Withrow, we're so haptolerant, more broadminded, more consid- py you -n' Johnny have decided
erate 01 more receptive of new ideas and you were meant for each other
ways Of doing things; or to break at least again, cause we've known it al'
along.
one had habit. New Year's Resolutions
June Walsh n' smithers an
really are worthwhile—Let's revive them. Just the most suited couple we're
ever-ever seen n' they seem to
, realize it now.
Janie Fox, just how do you rait
I —having both brothers on the
! string? Please! Please tell us how
for our gossip sessions. \ou might argue. >tis done.
that you have to see someone on important
Ruth Radogna, you're the funbusiness and Jyou don't have time to find a I £■£ ™e .™ know~'nT'*!«" *"
.
_.
| that said bout love?? Ill bet cha
nice spot to carry on your business. If weEmmetts still in the picture.
would think to step to the side of the hall, somewhere, isn't he'!
if it is only for a minute, this would remedy „JU^J"■*"* *-no ■«■ thlswb°>
'
'
you wanted to dance with so bada great deal of confusion.
iy Saturday night? Maybe someThis policy of politeness and thought- one else wont intervene next time.

Lei's Be Good Neighbors
We have read and heard a lot about the
good neighbor policy in the last few years.
I,nt do we apply this policy in our school
life? When we came off to college, people
told us that we would have to adjust ourekes to living with a group of girls. They
-.aid we would have to practice the "give and
take" rule. It's a good time now to take an
inventory of ourselves to see |f we have
dune jusl that.
The good neighbor policy involves a lot
of little things that never cross our busy
minds. It doesn't hurt us to check up here
because a greal number of people judge us
mi our daily courtesy and not our party
i .inner.--. How many of us think to walk
ou the right side Of the hall when we trudge
from class to class? It is most inconsideiale of US when we see a friend in the hall
to yell to her and then stop in the middle ol

;, thoroughfare and chat for a few minutes.
\\i

should pick a more appropriate corner

Til E
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fnlnea. applies also to our dormitory life. AS^J^S
Here again we must mention noise in thejington. We hear she made a big
halls. We might not think that someone hit with the cutest of 'em all!!
Check all these long-distance
around us is studying or trying to catch 40 calls Tilson has been getting from
winks when we thoughtlessly go out leaving Florida. It must be nice.
the door to our room open when the radio
Another one spent most of her
time on the phone, answering
is blasting forth with all its power.
calls from Richmond, is Gwen
We might not have to study or we might
Smith. We heard 'bout that innot be tired but the girl next door might feel vitation to mid-winters too. Mo
differently. It is thoughtless and childish power to ya. gal. tho, yo don't
of us when we stick our-head out of the door need it.
We hear that Tootsies been
and yell "bloody murder" for someone at hearing quite a lot from Saint
the other end of the hall. If you happen to Helena. Could it have anything
be near the phone when someone upstairs to do with a date? Huh?
Ella Stone Smith has a secret
is so lucky that she gets a telephone call, love Clever girl. It has taken ye
walk quickly up to her room. It will only olde bed-checker nearly four years
take a few seconds, and the energy that we to uncover it. Come on girl, fess
up.
would exert would certainly do us no harm.
Dalila Agoslini came back from
Check up on your daily thoughtfulness. New York all smiles. Could that
Do you practice the good neighbor policy Johns-Hopkins pin have anything
to do with it.
every day?
Mr. Meyers has been dipping
His "keep em happy" plan didn't
work, so now he has to share a
buddy with someone else.
We'll be seein' ya gain next
week—so be good n' member the
Bed-Checker sees A-L-LIM

Puddin'
•n
Sauce

Alumnae Newss

By Tout Allen
The Eastern Shore Club, comblue pencil to a nub trying to think up a P°sed of s. T. C. students from
Hack In the grind and chewing the old

topic of conversation, the "we" who fills jZ^ZT^oZ^ %Z'.
this space weekly decided to write about mas musical with the Accomac

Sophomore Production

Gallop Pole
What Do You Think of Xeic Year's Resolutions?
Joyce .Mattox: Heck!
Agnes Taylor: I don't!
I>ot itr.isucli: I never made any.
Millie Williams: I never make
them, because I can't keep them
Mary Young: I see no sense in
'hem.
Mary Kllen Moore: They're fine,
but my motto is make em. break
"em."
Mary Evelyn Miles: Most anyone can make them
Hazel Lewis: They're o. k. if you
Jva up to them.
j
Dot Daniel: People make them
for rne, but I don't keep them.
'
Dene Lewers: A grand time to
start doing the things you wanted

to do last year.
Chris Bunch: Well. I don't make
resolutions myself.
Ruby Griffith: They are very
nice.
Jackie llanrock: They are a
bunch of bull.
Lucie Addleman: Make em one
day, break em the next.
Klla Stone Smith: What are
they?
Betty Renn: I Just made one
and Lucy Isn't dead yet. so I guess.
they are all right.
Neva Brankly: Something that
most people break.
Teenie Booth: I'm still trying to
keep the ones made last year.

Letters To The Editor
To Some S. T. C. Girls:
Last Saturday night your Student Government Council assumed a serious financial risk and
went to great trouble to provide a
pleasant evening for the Student
Body. As everybody knows who
was present a very considerable
number of college girls crashed
the party: and. informally attired
danced a greater or shorter length
of time And that despite the fact
that every girl in the college could
have attended at a reasonable
price.
For more than a score of years I
hav« known S. T. C. girls, beginning in the Rec back in the early
twenties. That ought to give you
reason to believe that I know you
girls. You have always been
spirited and mischievous, considerate of others and yet always
ready for a thrill. Cheap I would
never have attributed to you as a
characteristic; occasionally
thoughUesa, res, but never cheap
cheap
I fully expect to see all the guilty
PHI lies make full apology and recompense.
Sincerely yours,

dance will be taken away.
While we are on the subject of
conduct we would like to discuss
several other unpleasant situations which should be corrected.
The behavior of a great many
students in chapel and assembly
is irreverent, unnecessary and
discourteous At times last Thursday, it was almost impossible to
hear the speaker, Dr. Lancaster,
because of unnecessary noises In
the auditorium. There is absolutely no excuse for young ladles
to behave in this manner. We feel
certain that if each student would
take into consideration the noise
she makes combined with that of
seven hundred others she would
realize that it makes it very difficult for the speaker and for
those who are trying to listen.
This also applies to student*
traveling to and from school who
insist upon singing unlady-llke
songs to the disgust of the other
passengers and to the disgrace or
STC.

something interesting for a change. NowjJ0~ QZTJ^L °S
v. hat is the topic of most interest currently [money was realized for a scholat S. T. ('.—books? Men? Exams? Boys? (arship fund. Joanne Sterling is
Term papers? H.-S. basketball games? Presldent of *• Eastern Shore
^ ^
C, b and Mrs Katherine Rob,mm'
■
^ erts Wescott of Onancock. Vlr't- Alter all, this is leap yeai and leap glnla, „ president 0f the Aeroysar only comes once in four,, so naturally mac Alumnae chapter.
_.
.,
it's tippet-moat in our minds; we have to
We hope that each student will
The Alumnae of state Teachmake the most of our opportunities.
think seriously about what we
era College gave a luncheon at
have said This is just a remindFirst, let us all bear in mind that there Miller and Rhoads. Richmond,
er—make it a New Year's resoluC O. GORDON MOSS.
are onlv B88 (lavs left during which thwiy,rf1Jn,B' on M™**y. January 5.
tion to be a lady at all times.
.
i ..
,
|In the honor of Dr. Francis Butbargain lasts, SO lets make every moon ler Slmkins. associate professor
CHI
count.
of history and social sciences at Dear Editor,
Saturday night after the dance Editors Note: Both letters printPsrservsrsnes ii I very essential charac- Farmvllle to Initiate the sale of the behavior of some of the stu- ed in today's Rotunda deserve
his book. "The South, Old and
teristic which everv young hopeful will want
your serious consideration. We
New" Dr. Slmkins autographed dents and their dates in front of
to develop. In other words, pick out your all copies sold Among those pres- the Rotunda was ridiculous This hope the guilty parties will make
just recompense.
man and stick to him. Playing the field may ent were Mrs. Charles Hunter has been going on for quite a;
while,
and
we
feel
that
it
Is
time
lie fun, but you'll soon find yourself playing McAnally, president of the Richmond Alumnae Chapter. Mrs. to do something about it. In the
By adding a total of 14,977 men
singles with another four years to wait for Thomas A Starke. Jr., National first place, girls are to go directly
ln
September, the Navy came
leap vear again. Don't take no for an ans- 'President, and Mrs Warren P. to the inside of the Rotunda after
a dance. Secondly, their behavior within two-tenths of one percent
Curt S formP r p rMl d, n
War. If he says "no" three times, kiss him i
'
. . . ' '
makes a disgusting scene to people of reaching its quota for the
anyway—he's just being coy. He generous.
Mrs. Maria Brlstow Starke ' Pawing by. We are confident that month, according to a Navy anbut don't waste vour mniiev on him, he'll National Alumnae President, and'"" the situation is not remedied nouncement. The September flg♦ hinb v,4..V.. „»*,.0,„„««» 0^,J „~* „
ui 'her husband. Mr T A. Starke immediately, the privilege of al- ure represented 7,475 new enth.nk you re extravagant and not capabU|,tft by ailtomobll, January 970er l0WlnK girls to walk to the RO- Ustmanti and 7.502 men signing
of managing his salary when you get it.
a two month vacation In Mexico, tunda with their dates after a'or another hitch.
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Orchesis Announces
Names of Apprentices
Orchesis.
the Modern Dance
organization, has announced the
new apprentices for the semester.
>"n girls have been asked to
try for membership in the group,
mey are: Catherine Bondurant,
Ester Carter, Kobbie Cromar, Jane
Fox. Mollle Hudson. Jean Jones.
und Peggy West.
The new president of Orohatl*.
succeeding Julia Booher, Is Corrlnne Baker, a Senior from Richmond.
Flans have been formulated and
rehearsals have been startrd for
the Spring Dance Recital which

will De held on February 20, Both
members and apprentices will
lake part In the recital and the
production is under the direction
of Mrs. Merle Landrum,

Miss Marine Keeling
Replaces Mrs. Crute
Miss Muxine Keeling;. R. N., is
the new college nurse. She rei Mrs. Crute.
Miss Keeling is a graduate of
.h-hnston-Willis hospital, and has
h id H) y.u' experience in private
duty.
Th" n. \v nurse said that Infirmary hours would remain tiie
same.

GIRLS-ITS SWEATER TIME
\T IECCETTS
100' All Wool Cardigans. Slip-over
$3.95 up
First Floor

Others In Bargain Basement
$1.00 up
Large Asst. to choose from.

THROUGH THE HOOP

Notice

Chalking up their second Southern Conference and "Big Six"
basketball victory, William and
Mary came from behind twice In
IWilliamsburg Friday and beat
I Virginia Military Institute, 5339,
After the Keydets took a 3-0
margin In the opening minutes,
the Indians came bark on baskets by Chet Giermak and Ed
McMillan to grab the lead and
hold until half-time, when they
led, 23-21.

Class basketball and volleyDall games will be started the
weeV of February 23. A person
must have eight practices before they are eligible to play.

STC-HSC To Give
Play Over Radio
The STC radio program scheduled for tomorrow, Thursday.
January 14th., at 4:15 features a
new type of dramatization. Miss
Wheeler's speech cln-s with a
supporting cast from HampdenSydney will present a play written
>y Nancye Moore, STC, and Arthur Stuart of H.-S. C.
This play, entitled "Love Me,
Love My Dog" was presented last
year in Newport News. Those talcing part in the production are
Nancye Moore as Susan Knight,
Arthur Stuart as Larry Knight,
and Ann Nock a.s Betsy. Betty
House appears in the role of Mrs.
Hawke, Annette Jones is Mrs.
Norris, and Max Ptrrow plays the
part of Mr. Norris. Tom Vail is
cast as Oeorge while Martha
Smith, Betty House and Yvonne
Burch also appear as three college girls. Martha Smith will be
the announcer.

Tell that «uy—
A place to buy his «irl'» cosafe

by

By TOM AI.I.KN

Basketball rating try-outs
for officiating will be given
Saturday at two o'clock in the
yym. There will be both a written and practice test. All persons interested are asked to see
Miss Dabney or Miss Her.

there's a decidedly new look to the

AMtRICAN TAILLEUR

Page 3

for the dance is at

CoUins Florist
Phone 111 or 4

>

boards throughout
the garni..
spurted in the final ten minutes
Monday night in Ashland to remain unbeaten M they defeated
the Randolph-Maron Yellow Jackets. 41-31.

Both teams had
difficulty
finding the range and after six
minutes of play, the Maroons
were ahead, 6-3.
At half-time, their accuracy on
the foul line had given the Maroon- a 20-16 advantage.
The Yellow Jackets moved Into
Fddle Lutes and Hugh Fain the lead at the itail of the secput V. M. I. ahead once again In ond half, but the rally was short
the opening minutes of play af- lived. A field goal and four foulter the intermission, but once in succession by Jim Doran. Roamore Giermak, aided this time by noke forward, sent the Maroons
Harry Hilling, gave the Indian ahead to stay midway m the secfive an edge with accurate shoot- ond half.
• • •
ing from the floor.
The University or Virginia's
Olermak's total .-.coring effort
i basketball team forged ahead in
for the night was 19 points.
I the early stages to snatch an
Virginia
Military Institute's easy 64-44 victory 0V( r Maryland
junior varsity basketball team at Charlottesville Monday night.
defeated Woodberry Forest in The Cavaliers took a lead after
Orange, Va„ after two overtime five minutes of cautious play and
'improved as they went along
periods, 51-49.
After Woodberry Forest had Besides classy floor work. Chuck
led at halftlme, 25-19, the V. M. Noe topped the scoring with 16
I. juniors caught fire late in the points. Ronald Richard landed
third period and tied up the 11.
count by the end of the third.
John Edwards was high point
34-34.
I liian for the Old Liners, tossing
The game was tied at 49-49 at jin 13 points.
the end of the regulation game
Virginia first broke ahead on
and at the same tally at the close jJoe Noertker's basket, and then
of the first extra period. In the swept along on successive field
second overtime, O'Neil pushed shots by Bill Pandak, Lester
in a field basket that gave the Blankin, Richard and Noe. At
Little Keydets the game.
I the halftlme, the Cavaliers had
• • •
;a 29-20 advantage.
The Roanoke College Maroon;;,
Going into the second period.
playing from a slow, deliberate Noe's three quick goals boosted
offense, and controlling the back- the Cavalier's point lead to 5030. The reserves held the gap the
rest of the way.
• • •
Get Your "Man" A
Making its fast break and zone
defense work at peak efficiency,
Boutonniere For Ball
Virginia Tech scored a 59-41 victory over William and Mary at
Blacksburg Monday night.
Chet Giermak. the Indian big
Florist
Continued on Page 4

Chas. E. Burg

28 Make Up Varsity
Basketball Squad
SquadMeetsPanzer,
Hofstra In March
Twenty-eight
itudentl
have
been selected to play on the varsity basketball squad.
Those students selected are
Alice Ann Abernathy. Fiance-,
Allen, Marjorie Beam*. Winifred
Beard Jean Bentley. Nancy Blscoe, Betty Burchett, Jane Burch' tt. Carolyn Cnlhoun. and Nan
cy Cooke.
Also. Helen Bgerton,
Famulatte, Rebecca Kelscy,
I.angbein. Helen I.onderee.
Lynch. Maude Noel, Maty
ham, and Jessie Picket t

Anna
Ann
Ann
Far-

Also.
Patsy
Ritii r, Moima
Roady, Lee Robert.sun. Betty Romeo. Mary Young, Joan Webb,
Elizabeth Wlniiee. and Margaret Winfree.
The varsity squad ol BTC Will
face Hofstra College ol Garden
city. Long Island, on March i
They will also play I'anzer College of Fast Orange. New J« By
on March 5.

Papers Now Received
On Evening of Issue
Miss Ruffin. College Librarian,
reports that the Richmond Newleader is now being n-ceived in
the afternoon of the day it is published instead of the next day as
in the past. The morning new
papers are received in the early
morning as they should be.
Week-day papers are changed Ml
the rack with each new issue.
Sunday papers remain on the
rack for the whole week. Bound
copies of the New York Time;.
the Richmond Times Dispatch,
and the Farmville Herald are on
file. If you want copies of other
back newspapers, ask at the Circulation Desk. Current issues of
college newspapers are on th *
table In the Newspaper Room.

BROOKEMEADE
Farmville Fleet ric
Appliance Co.

Dorothy May

A skirt,
that', longer, fuller,
toller.

100 MAIN ST

Repair Service on
Katlios and

big button-down pockets

WE SELL THE BEST ANP
SKUVICE THE HKKT

to round a hipline,
hrlitllr a waist.

I'HONI. 2*1

it may bo a dr«n

Small Appliances

A newly
nurrow'd
leather belt.

See Us For The
Newest Records
Expert Repairs

A whole beautifully new effect
mm kid by
'
the same

/

it could bo a suit
J

Knnis Radio

fine tailoring that's

Shop

brookemeade's
signature.
Of fnu

I0K \\. TIIIKIl ST.
1'IIONI: it)

novelty layon

it can bo both...

gabardine in the

and you wonderful in it

neuje.il shades.

Its Newberry'i

ffMJ

DAVIDSONS
The House of Quality

Fin Stamped
You law It in Glamour.

Art (vOOftl

J.J. Newberry Cn.

A dreu, done In dark and dott
... a bolero jackal done in
dots Together, something very
special for you, for him, for

Kodak FUm

Saturday night. Mack iheer
rayon crepe blouse; polka dot

Natural color kodak film in all
xi/rs are now uvalluMe at the

print skirt and jacket in gold
and black or aqua and black

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS

rayon Canton Crepe.
Hit 9 to 13.

$22.50

I

f

univy
XUMA**

Southside Drug
Store
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iMeet the Faculty:

Prancea Waters, oui ■
profe m ol Geography:
■ i :,, gtrl wiiii i pa ion
foi Oeography We couldn't hide
our nvy when abe talked about
11.1 homi
i dairy and general
In 'in' basin <>t middle Teni

i: taken •■ B. S. dei umber-land Unlvers-

AII

■;

,,..

\\ ,i,:

n. y in In tORC-ll

I

|
Tenne lee High
i About thla time she literati] Mi covered the field ol
graphs In a graduate eoui i H
Peabody
College
for
i, , . , and be became so en
tj( about H thai she took
I, f0| her apeclal field. Having
round i,., forte, Miss Watei
wi ill on I" t:ik-- bar Masters dei on ' leorge Peabody, comic imii after In IM8
ecu i rnlng hei advenl here. Miss
■ |
ii ,, thai she ii lust
Using thai she's finally
,,,,, to the schools "old
tlmei
rank! She still rememgreen" ihe rail during
;i,,....
at STC. In additton to hi i othei studies, Miss
I , done graduate wort
al iiu University ol Colorado.
Miss Waters' interests Include
people, travel, mountains, and
above all the desire for the furtherani i ol the study of geography in the lower schools, one
he tells us, for the publl! irhool
apparent neglect of
i In vital subject has been the
lack "i propei equipment, uen
a wall naps and globes. Happily.
tin it nation has been eliminat, (i thanki to the school improveprogram launched by Dr
! ancaatei ba k In his state Superlntendent days.
When the bobby question came
up, Miss watei
ild thai since
he
rown her old love...
i,iiin
and horseback riding.
in

.iini

luscinated

by

and some bright wools for sport
Mil are sure to have plenty to
rely on to make your clothes atIve with lots of excitinii
changes Be sure to stock up on
pins to fasten them with, and if
Well flrls, how's the after you have I large rinis to pull the
ends through you are all fixed up
Christen I shopping cominK along? •o be ties chic in 1948.
Yes. S T, C, is really goinR to
•own especially for the ballerina
iklrU and the Gibson i;irl blouse.
The black full skirt with tbi
i m-h reaUy hlta the spot with
he tang sleeve, white blouse, and
his also makes a nice Sunday afThe Junior Dance to be given
ernoon frock.
Another big hit which is on sale on February 14. Valentines Day.
are the full back coats. The pop- will be I "Bladl and White Bal!
according to Betty Jefferson, GenUar shades for these are
prey and Raleigh red. They are em! Chairman of the dance. Roy
•eiy dressy, as the s. T. c. girls Cole's Orchestra from the Uni
iave found out. and since they veisity of North Carolina will be
ir
i sale more of you girls will featured at the Ball
As the theme Implys, only black
>e able to own one.
Oh, we mustn't forget the suits or white dresses may be worn to
we all nave so much. The long the Ball
Chairmen for the various comail COata and Straight skirts are
still verv popular, and you can mittees of the dance are as fol■cally make them beautiful by us- lows: Music. Janle Fox and Jean
ing niK of the two-tone scarfs, Watts; Decoration. Gwen Cress
and a place of costume Jewelry. and Jo Black: Tickets, Lee RobDrape the scarf around your ertson and Betty Romeo: Floor,
shoulder and you really have Jane Taylor, Patti Page, and
Ruth Radogna:
Publicity, Patll
something fascinating.
Now. it you haven't looked a- i Page. Frances De Berry and Eula
■ound at the bargains, you'd bet- Ay res; Clean-up. Lois Stepp and
ter hurry down town before it is Leanora Simons.
The price and date ol sale ol
oo late You may find exactly
the dress or suit you have wanted i tickets will be announced at a
later date.
for so long.
it is amaslng the way a tricky
twist ot a scarf ran change the
whole appearance of a suit or
tress With a variety of plain
Continued on Page 3
»nd multi-colored scarfs In silk
»nd wool you can achieve almost point man, was hounded by Bob
iny el feet from casual sport to Dickson most of the night and
iftemoon tea with the same basic was held to four points, a field
dress one need not have a large goal and a pair of foul tosses
waidnbo anymore to have some- Gicrmak's only field shot put the
thing appropriate to wear on any Tribe in front 2-0. at the start of
MOaaaton, If you have a sheer the game, but Bert Wriston sank
o(|un si a if for evening wear, sev- a field goal and foul shot for
eral haded sheers for afternoon Tech. and the Gobblers were nev-

Big Hits On Sale
Vlakc STC-ers Si-'h

Juniors Will Cive
Dance February 14

er headed after that.
Iof stopping Olermak. and wlvi
It was Tech's first Big Six tri was equally important, gave his
itmph of the year, and its first side complete control of je back
Southern Conference Victory.
[board.
The Gobblers win was strictly
Dick Sayre. a freshman out ol
a team affair. Wriston and Coy Charleston. W. Va.. picked up 16
Chambers
played
the
entire points to pace Ihe Gobbler point
game, while Dickson. towering making.
Tech pivot man. didn't leave the
Tech led. 26-13, at the half.
floor until he fouled out with .Once Wriston had sent the CJ lb
five minutes to BO. Dickson pick- biers into the lead, they waste 1
ed up 13 points, did a perfect Job 'little time consolidating their

Clearance Sale is now on—Save front
20* to 60
Its Smart To He Thrifty
Shop At

The Huh Dept. Store

Through The Hoop

rocks.

Yoit can count
on Chesterfields
ABC's to give you
a grand smoke"

ii-,, been on the study and
teaching >>i climates and land
i .'i •

Mb H i lo i Ij
Mies
Watei
think ni MM pet peeve.
though she lays she has been
■ ubjei i to them, nut tin- lad
In keeping with
ihe modest, helpful character of
one whi .i i i Ined the love and
ill her students and

Joan Miller's double winner. . .
it's twins on the pockets, order
ribbon trim, and gleaming
buckles. Tailored to a "T" in Rib Cord,
on all-time fabric winner. Brown,

!u
working time in Industrie! dw to sickness declined in
II i
.i trend which
evident dace 1938. ac,,,.,!,
to i Public Health ser
vice report. Absence! of eight oi
■ i days par 1.000
nun which rose from 82.3 m
1931 to 147 4 In 1MB, dropped to
114.5

At'ionr

women

the

Turquoise, Orchid or Red.
Junior sizes 915

. .

. . »

rate

unit up from 130 4 In 1038 to
:,, I'll i hut fell off to 248 2
In IBM

CAM NOME
and

WHITMAN'S
CANDIES
(i ray's Truly a
l)rui»: Store
Mnuil litlur
I si ful (iifts

(iarland. Newman &
Whfttten
Visii Oui Cift Dept
I el

\ OUI

( .(ft

I'l nlilri.l-

Store With A
Thousand Gifts

M tRTIN'S

BALDWIN'S

S. T. C.
Bracelets, Locketi
.—■ ■.

IJ»

C**yri«hl I9«S, Laem S M.m tm>m Co

margin. Tech led 14-S after nine
minutes, then staged a 10-point
rush to stretch their margin to
24-6 near the end of the half.
r

NORCROSS

LOOK IOI «l

I'M
SUSIE-Q

NEXT WEEK

ROSEBUD y

Patterson Drug Co.

